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**le Petit Prince **
 
un petit prince s'est tombe du ciel dans un hiver
pas d'eau, , rien du tout, , pas un champ vert
et un pilote son avion est en panne
et beaucoup de problemes se sont elances vers lui comme un coup de canon
mais, tout simplement, un petit prince lui demande de lui dessiner un mouton
seulement pour sauver son asteroide des baobabes où il y en a tant
vraiment une grande responsabilite
et tous ce qu'il veux, , est seulment de vivre en paix
mais il est venu pour une autre petite message
' ne soyez pas comme les grandes personnes qui ont toujours des travaux  à
faire
qui n'ont jamias eu le temps pour respirer une fleure
qui ont bien su comment dêtre malin
et quand on leur parlera, , , leur vie est toujours plein de chagrin
 
maintenant....il est parti
et voilà.. c'est finie
ce pilote a compris la leçon
et il l'a vraiment manquè tant
 
je regarde les etoiles en souriant
et les gens me pensent fou
mais, , là, , je peux voire mon petit prince qui rit et joue
il me regarde en souriant lui aussi
' n'aie pas peur...ton place dans mon coeur ne peux pas se varie '
 
(Antoine de saint - exupéry
 le petit prince)
 
angelica ayman
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**school's Life! ! ! ***
 
school have more than one meaning
it means hapinesse, , , sometimes sadness and also more than one feeling
friends, , , hanging out with them it's a good side! !
the bad one, , studying and getting fight
 
when you are in school you wish to be in vacation
because school sometimes can put you in a hard situation
tears or smiles
we have no choice! ! ! ! ! !
*****
 
angelica ayman
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~~our World~~
 
i will show you the world
just for you my dear
not anyone can do it
let's be clear
 
not anyone can do it because it's ours
we have build it together with beautiful flowers
but now he began to cowers
cuz now you leave me and take with you our powers
 
i always wish if you was here
or even that you are near
every time i shed a tear
you go and leave me with my fear
 
 
[i want to prove in that poem that if we was all one hand we can do wonderful
things but if we parted everything will disappear i hope that you understand my
point ]
 
ENJOY! !
kind regards
 
angelica ayman
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~~talents~~
 
talent is one of the great things that anyone can own
but please don't let the talent make your heart like the stone
you have to know that this is from god
and anyway in the end we are going to be just a bone! ! !
***********************************************************
whenever what's ur talent is
you have to work to make it better and don't cease
but don't forget to use it in the right way
and say thank's to god and for him always pray
 
angelica ayman
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~my Mother ~
 
my mother is like a big sea
she NEVER forget me
she also help me to be the person who i want to be
and pls let me always hear that you forgive me
                                  I LOVE YOU MY MOTHER
 
you are my sister and all my friends
you are a strange word but have a wonderful scence
when i saw you and i saw my father, , ,
i feel that i saw a wonderful princess and a handsome prince
  THERE'S SO MANY THINGS WE CAN SHARE WITH EACH OTHER
 
you are the best song that i always love to play
you the best word that everyone love to say
you give me everything without that i pay
i can never leave you and go away
              THANK YOU MUM  ...........               I LOVE YOU
 
[ i don't need to say how did i inspire it, , , every one of us saw this everyday! ! !
! ]
with love..............
 
angelica ayman
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A Fight With Life
 
[this is a duet from merna ibrahim and angelica ayman]
 
maybe life will not give you everything
i know it's a prefidious and sometimes gives you stings
you can't get something with an ease
you have to work hard and don't cease
 
you have to toil from light to dark
so you can hit your mark
by the will &determination you can fulfill your aim
and you have to know that working and trying is not a shame
 
[BY MERNA IBRAHIM AND ANGELICA AYMAN]
 
angelica ayman
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A Magical Power
 
every one of us have an unlimited   power
get it out & don't block it in a tower
it's not hard to reach it just u have to think
oh come on, it's easy u can understand it by a blink
 
watch a blank paper & tell me what do u see
u will tell me nothing but i don; t agree
that means that u didn't understand
so now hear me cuz the paper is not blank
 
this unlimited power is inside you
it's not a surprise it's a true
u have to profit it it's a chance
and the results that u will got lot of fans! ! !
 
 
4 everyone who reads that poems: maybe i couldn't explain what i want to say
but really everyone of us has an unlimited power INSIDE OF HIM the blank paper
is not blank if u concentret u will see ur dreams u can draw it colour it and do all
what u want  to but the important thing that u reach this dream & u have to
beleive what ur doing to reach anything u want              [yesterday passed&
today is our chance]  NOW TRY! ! !
 
angelica ayman
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A New Day In My Life! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
everyday in the morning sinse i open my eyes
i realise, , , , that there's a new day in my life
who comes with sadness and smiles
i see the light through my window
so, , , i can't say no
to the great view of the sunrise
 
i get up of bed, , , , , , , , study or play
i can see the birds slowly fad away
i can do lot of things so i have to profite this day
i can do, , , , , , , whatever i want to
because....
 
 IT'S A NEW DAY IN MY LIFE! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
[this poem is dedicated to my best friend: merna ibrahim]
thx for reading.....
 
angelica ayman
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A Part Of Me***
 
here.....i can watch my life as a movie
i saw every moment passed, , and every moment is coming
i didn't realise why i had to feel too much!
but then i knew.....
 
that here's home, , here's family
here's a year passed and a year is coming
here's friends
in every place something happend
even i can see! ! ! !
and be sure that whereever i went, , it will stay a part of me
 
even if we appart
it's still something inside your heart
here's hapiness, here's tears
here passed about ten or fifteen years
but the question  is how can you still remember?
but simply can't you see? ?
         it is a part of me!
 
(really i was writing that poem in the darkness, , but because i'm writing from
my heart not my mind, there were always a light made me see it by a diffrent
way)
 
thank's for reading! !
 
angelica ayman
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A Very Bad Day
 
why u don't wait 4 me & u always gone?
ur heart is always like a stone
in front of me ur always pride
but i know that ur crying inside
go away        i don't want 2 see u
when i see u the blue sky turn 2 grey
i don't know if i have 2 see my appologies or 2 get away? ?
i always see u very far
i don't think that i can be near with a car
i see that  u still very sad
but i found smth can make u glad......
 
angelica ayman
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Before Saying Goodbye..
 
Always the eyes are talking....mouth is speechless
 
But i didnt have the time to look at you again
 
are you thinking about me the much i am?
 
if you are not.....so its a waste of time to blame
 
 
 
But life decided that we have to be miles away
 
and i'm just leaving today
 
here's another blue sky is turning to grey
 
will you give up or share with me the way?
 
 
 
Oh sorry, i just realized that we are not even talking
 
and it's silly saying its about being shy
 
but just read above......
 
Thats my message before saying 'Goodbye '.....
 
angelica ayman
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Best Friends Or Not?
 
hey, r we friends or not?
i know that ur mad &u think it's my fault
u don't know that it's hurt my feelings even when i told u
the problem is that u don't want 2 face the true
i am sory i have 2 say goodbye
i know that ur going 2 cry
i can't wait more than this
i want 2 make u a better person
but u don't want 2 so as u wish
 
angelica ayman
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Chaperon Rouge
 
il etait une fois
une belle fille comme toi
sa mere lui a raconte beaucoup de legendes
mais elle ne les a jamais crois
 
elle nous a toujour dit
si tu veux quelque chose ne la laisse pas jusq'elle sois pris
il faut toujours que tu reve de tes voeux
mais a quoi pense tu avec ce cerveaux? ?
 
tu sais chaperon rouge?
quand elle a decide qu'elle bouge
elle a ete devore par ce loup
mais finalement elle s'est en allee
et rien dans sa vie a ete change
 
ne t'en fais pas
de la premiere pas
il faut que tu sois courageux
et comme je t'ai dit, ,
il faut toujours que tu reve de tes voeux
 
[ j'ai decide d'ecrire ce poem ci pour vous expliquer d'une maniere simple qu'il
faut toujours que tu reve et ne peur pas si quelque chose  male s'est passe mais
il faut que tu continue et que tu sois courageux   [BON CHANCE POUR TOUS LE
MONDE! ! ! ] 
angelica ayman
 
angelica ayman
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Chere Amie, , , , ,
 
je veux que tu sais
que ni'mporte qui c'est passe
tu es une amie qui ne serra jamais oublie
et si je te perdre ce n'est pas suffi de seulment pleure
 
mais meme si j'ai eu tant de chagrin
je ne vais pas senti que c'est la fin
car tu es toujours avec moi
et toujours dans mon coeurs tu vas restera
 
angelica ayman
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Come Closer 3
 
Come closer and let ur hands touch mine
Come closer and lets forget the time
Come closer and be near of my heart
Today nothing will make us appart..
 
I’v been waiting here for too long
But finally we knew where we belong
And that scar you left before
While seeing you it can simply be ignored
 
I really miss our days together..
And those memories will be always here & Forever
And when I look in your eyes…
I can see me flying in the highest skies
 
Your touch can take my breath away
I find these feelings so naturally …
 
 
And now …
 
Just come closer and let your hands Touch mine
Come closer and lets forget the time …
 
angelica ayman
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Death! !
 
death, , why everyone is afraid of this word?
it gives u a chance everyday, , to be yourself
to discover new things
to know more and more
to live every sweet moment in your life
and when it's time, , don't worry just all what you did,
will be back to you
 
 
]in fact it's nt a poem it just a message i wanted to say because i found every
one is afraid of death we'r just afraid cuz it's something we don't know a lot
about it! , , just live your life  till it's  time! ! ! ]
 
thx for reading and enjoy^^^
 
angelica ayman
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Friendship
 
friendship must be true
it must be the first thing not number two
if u really love ur friend she will love u too
she will make u happy & look after u
a friendship is sweet when it's new
but it's sweeter when it's true
but u know what? it's sweetest when it's u! ! ! !             i love u my friend....
                            
 
                          [ i have inspire it by my best friend that she never 4 got me]
 
angelica ayman
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Good Night For The Last Time***
 
i don't know why i can't stop this feeling
something inside me makes me confused
the picture is not complete yet
my mind accept it but my heart refused
                    which way? ? ? ?
i'm gonna miss you, i'm gonna miss everyone
i'm gonna be here but in a diffrent way and i'm gonna be your sun
the light of your day, , ,
and something between us, , ,
is going to make me here...
with you, , and trust,
that i'll meet you again, , , one day
 
ur my prime..but now goodbye for the last time..
 
thx for reading.
 
angelica ayman
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Guess? ? ? ! ! !
 
one day i was waiting for a friend
she took so long, but i saw a place where my time can be spend
there's games, ballons &lot of sweets was lend
it was owsem but borring without a friend
 
 
i played with some friends in there
but there smth inside me was saying b -where
it's a dream it's not true
but there's nothing to do
 
 
 
many hours passed &i still in that place
finally i saw my friend's face
she was going to tell me what's happend but i was angry & i didn't give her a
space
 
 
                             CAN YOU KNOW THAT PLACE? ? ? ?     
with my regards......................
 
angelica ayman
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I      Am     Free
 
i don't have to stay
i can move away
i can do, , whatever i want to
 
i don't have to be
the person that you want to see
and all the rules can be through
 
the person live one time and not two! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
[the poem is short, but it means a lot to me ]
 
with my regards
 
angelica ayman
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I Am Sory
 
i am sory 4 my selfish love
i am sory cuz i didn't think about u enough
i am sory 2 make u mad
i am sory 2 make u sad
i am sory cuz i didn't talk 2 u even 4 a while
i am sory cuz i make u 4get ur smile
i really love u
shall i say sory about that too? ?
i am sory again&again
i am sory cuz i left in ur heart a pain
 
angelica ayman
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I Still Strong
 
i still strong
if we had a true friendship nothing could ever go wrong
our friendship is like a beautiful song
but sadly i have to say goodbye
i know that ur going to cry
maybe i will met u in my dreams
or after death, , ,
we will see each other in the sky
 
angelica ayman
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If Life Say No, , , You Say No
 
you have to fight for your dream
because not everything is going to happen like what you want it to be
if there's something you don't like it don't agree
fight for what you want it, , ,
and to always be free..
 
all your dreams are inside you
let get out & through
       all the world
and if life prevent you
say no....
and fight always for the
           FREEDOM.....
 
ENJOY! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
angelica ayman
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I'M Here For You ***
 
I'm here for you
i will do everything you want me to do
i will help you if you should need me
even if i have to be blind for that you have the blessing of sight
 
i will do everything to make you happy
even if i will not take any nappy
with me you'r safe
and all your sadness will be shave
 
i will be at your service for the last of my life
no one will love you like me even if it was your wife
she will not wipe your tears if you cry
she will not die after you if you die..........
 
thank's for reading, enjoy......
 
angelica ayman
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In My Heart For Ever! ! !
 
i always miss your smile
i wish if i could see you or talk to you for a while
when i see you is like that i was thirsty and i found a nile
you will be always in my life the prime
 
you'r in my heart for ever
no one as same as you
even if i got another friend
she will never take your place in my heart and she will never be like
you.................
 
[this poem is dedicated to my friends: sophia & sarah ]
 
kind regards....
 
angelica ayman
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It Doesn'T Matter Your Body, , , I Need Your
Heart*******
 
oh, oh, , if you only know how much i love you
if you only know what's inside my heart
if you can read what's on my mind
if you can find our friendship that i can't find.........
 
when i'm with you i feel that i own the world
and when i talk to you it's my heart and not my mouth
but  i don't feel that you'r doing   the same thing
and life is playing with me on a swing
 
sometimes up, , , , , sometimes down
sometimes you come in there with me
sometimes even when you'r here, , i don't feel
that you can see what i see
 
but anyway you'r someone that i can't forget
these days their place is in my heart
till death you will stay with me
it doesn't matter your body i need your heart
         so we can't appart...............
 
[ dedicated to someone really special and close to my heart: nadine el henawy ]
thx for reading
 
angelica ayman
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It's Hard To Make Your Friend Always Happy....
 
i don't know what shall i do
to make you happy....
i'm doing the best what i can
but the solution that i make from myself a copy! ! ! !
 
i just want that we have a great friendship
i don't know if i have to stay or to skip
i really need you
but i don't want to lose my life too! ! !
 
if you feel that i'm better than you in something
you become creazy...
and you do your best to that i give up
or to stop
and you think it's going to be easy
 
you want to be always the best
from the beggening of your life, , , to the end
 
[this poem is dedicated to a friend who have the exactly character that i wrote in
my poem and i'm sure if she read it she's going to know immediatly that i'm
talking about her, , i hope that she read it and say her comment]
thank's for reading...
 
angelica ayman
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La Priere
 
dieu, , gardez nous de toutes maladies...
dieu, , protegez nous de toutes les ennuis...
dieu, , gardez nos enfants, gardez leur innocence!
dieu, , mettez nous sur la bonne voix avant que les catastrophes commencent!
dieu, entendez vous les enfants crier! ?
dieu, proteger nous, protegez les!
dieu, aidez les gens pauvres, je vous supplie de les guider!
dieu, guidez nous, proteger nous, dois-je vraiment vous supplier?
dieu, vous etes tellemnt gentil, avec tellement de bonte!
dieu, arretez les gens de se baggarer!
dieu, meme si nous ne vous voyons pas, vous nous voyez, c'est sur!
dieu, rendez la vie plus facile, ne la rendez pas plus dur!
dieu, je ne sais pas plus quoi dire!
dieu, sauvez le gens, ne les laissez pas souffrir!
                     dieu, rendez nous la joie sur terre!
                     dieu, je vous supplie d'entendre cette priere! !
by kuji soliman..
 
angelica ayman
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La Verite
 
la verite est une tres bonne qualite
il faut q'elle sois respecte
si tous le monde l'a fait
aucun personne sera mauvais
   il faut prendre la responsabilite toi-meme
ce ne sont  pas seulment des mots da
ns un poem
il faut vraiment faire ca pour que tous le monde t'aime                       
                               [je souhaite que tous le monde comprend l'importance de c
ette qualite........vraiment ce ne sont pas seulment des mots dans un poem]
 
angelica ayman
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Let's Be Clear! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
i know where i am
i know what i should do
i will never think to say that i need you
 
one day you will call me ''mam''
one day you are going to be one of my crew
one day i can through
      the world....  
 
you learned me how to be cruel
and one day i was sure
what you learnd me is going to be back to you
and if it was not i will do...
 
you make me hate the world
''piece'' you make me hate that word
you turned my life into hell
you also make me kill
all the beautiful moments in my life
 
i cry..
i die..
i hope if i had wings, ,
so i run out of that place and fly
like birds in the sky....
 
angelica ayman
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Let's Have Some Fun! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
why ur staying sad?
don't make ur life bad
just try to make it funny
there's lot of sweet things in life
 
now let's go to play
put all ur sorrow away
don't think about the past &think about the future
what about some ice-cream six, four or five? ?
                                         THIS IS THE LIFE! ! !
 
say to your sadness good-bye
and don't think never to cry
just rember your smile
and take a nappy for a while
 
what do tou think about life now? ?
u think it's like a cow
one day she gives you milk
&one day she tell you chao
                   WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT LIFE NOW? ? ?
 
kind regards
angelica ayman
 
angelica ayman
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Life Stories Have No Rhyme ****
 
it was the first day that i open my eyes, , ,
i saw everything is confusing
nothing was clear
i heard just some words that have no meaning for me
but everything typed in my memory
that i can use it after this
now it's just time to take, ,
not to give
but days passed, , and everything changed
i got friends, , fall in love
live a normal life! !
living to learn, , have a family
be a mother and then a grandmother
watching my little kids playing around me
get into the bed, , , , put my cover on me, ,
and die quietly
and this is the life, , who has no rhyme
LIKE MY POEM! ! !
 
thx for  reading
enjoy**
 
angelica ayman
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Living In Two Lives! ! ! ! [hannah Or Miley ]
 
my friend is living in two lives
the first life she is a singer, the second she is a normal child
she wants to take a decision, but she doesn't know which side! ! ! !
 
the singer is hannah, the girl is miley
so which person of these are you?
the cute girl or the biggest rockstar that we all knew?
she have to take a decision, and know what to do
 
[this poem is dedicated to my friend SOPHIA  who lives in two lives ]! !
 
thank you all.........
 
angelica ayman
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Love
 
love is a gift from god
u can't say i can love or i can not
if u look carrefuly u will find it in the front
but sadly u will not find a lot
love is the most important thing in all the whole world
when u found it u feel that ur flying like the bird
love has many meanings, but in all  the ways...............it's a very beautiful word
 
angelica ayman
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Love Is Blind...
 
if i love you
i can put my life in danger, ,
if that is going to save you
yes, i will do
it's better for me to die....
than i see that you'r going to cry
i swear it's true
 
my heart can only love one time and not five
so if i lose you, there will be no scence to my life
 
that's you who will show me the way
you'r better than any music i play
i always ask god to bless you, , ,
and for this i always pray
 
take me with you in your paradise
this place is going to have the highest price.... [dedicated to my dear friend:
nourhane mokhtar ]
 
angelica ayman
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Love Is Something Hard Or Easy? ? ? ?
 
love is like the light
you don't know it's in which side
no one can see it even if he was not blind
sometimes it can be hard, sometimes it can be kind
 
sometimes i found it easy
sometimes he makes me crazy
sometimes i have to shout
sometimes it can be found
 
angelica ayman
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My Best Friend*****
 
i will never forget these days
they were my best days ever
we were  always together
you were the best one even you were so clever
 
maybe we sometimes fight
but we can never leave each other
we have lived together every lovely moment
and all our secrets by each other was coverd
 
i miss you so much
no one was close to my heart as such
how i wish that you see
my life now that you build it with me........
 
this poem is dedicated to my friends who are really very close to my heart
[SOPHIA, NADINE, FARAH] i hope that they read it...
enjoy...
A.A
 
angelica ayman
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My Dream
 
did u dreamd be4 2 be a famous star? ? ?
or u just said this dream is so far? ? ?
2 reach this dream u don't need a car
if u beleive u can do    u will see ur face drawed by a big star
u just keep trying  & dream that ur flying 
& don't say i can't or u will be always bland
if u beleive u can do
y will insist this dream must be true
u just keep trying & dream that ur flying
now let's go 2 work of course u will be happy
& don't say i can't & don't take a napy...............
 
angelica ayman
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My Friend
 
my friend is the most important one for me
it's very easy to have a friend   it's for free
but it's very hard to be true friend&i agree
 
when u do a mistake, sometimes ur friend don't forgive u
u feel so sad but ur friend don't know that too
but u can't live without her &this is the true
 
angelica ayman
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My Mother [2]***
 
whenever  i need you
i look into my magic mirror
i make a wish for you to appear............
AND YOU'R HERE! ! ! .........
 
encouraging&showering me
with your love & care
i just want to say mum.............
 
you'r always close to my heart
no matter if we appart
because for me you'r always here
          &NEAR
LOVE YOU MUM
 
love
angelica....
 
angelica ayman
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Now & Forever*****
 
do you remember the first time we met, , ,
to become friends that was never in my head
but nothing is impossible, and it came true
now i really miss you
 
i never thought that you'r close to my heart as such
but i realise that ur and i love you so much
and now days have passed, , ,
really so fast
 
i don't care how much the world is wide
or how many side
there's only one thing in my mind, ,
it's you, , and i'm sure that you will be my guide
now and forever, , ,
yes, , , now and forever
 
angelica ayman
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Oh God! ! ! !
 
GOD helps you without asking for any price
in the same time HE makes you enter  his paradice
HE helps everybody girls or guys
and don't forget the great view when it's the sunrise
 
OH GOD! ! ! what's all this mercy! !
a little we have to say ''merci''  [merci=thank you]
when ur in  a problem just ask him to help you
think, , , u will not find another way
so then u have to know that it's only god who has this power and the only one
who is going to stay
 
THX GOD
ENJOY**
 
angelica ayman
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Please Forgive Me
 
i'm sory about every single lie
i'm sory cuz i make u cry                                                                      
i'm sory that i didn't realize why      
i'm sory i didn't hear u
i'm sory i didn't told u the true
i'm sory cuz i pushed u away
i'm sory but i have to do this anyway
i'm sory it was just a dream
i'm sory but things r not the way they seem
i'm sory that i hate u
i'm sory i wasn't in the exact date to meet u
i'm sory that i show u the world very bad
i'm sory to make u sad
i'm sory again & again
cuz i know that i left in ur heart a pain.................................pls forgive me
 
angelica ayman
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Sad Of Being Lonley? ? ? ? ? /****
 
you know how do u feel when you are lonely?
no one with u even ur BEST FRIEND! !
oh how it's a very bad feeling! !
during 4 long with no end..........................
 
ur parents r in their work
they think it could be funny
they even don't listen 2 u
all what they listen for is sound of money
 
 
don't trust anyone in that world, just trust ur self
if u don't u will be a jerk
so u have 2 be sure about it
4 not being hurt
 
with my best regards
angelica ayman...........
 
angelica ayman
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Step By Step..........
 
give me your hand, ,
together we'r going to stand
in a sunny day or in the rain
we will be together in hapinesse and pain
 
and step by step
everything is going to change
were'r going to range to many problems
but we will find a great result and this is not strange
 
and in the last it's going to be the end
and even in this time were'r going to be together, , , , ,
hand by hand, , , ,
 
angelica ayman
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The Best Pain Ever
 
for being selfish
make you always see things confused
it can makes you always unfair
and your feelings like if they have been used
 
but when you wake up from that nightmare
and the carten get up so u see the truth and you begin to stare
now you begin to be fair
but sometimes there's somethings can't be share
 
i think for losing your life  is going to be the highest price
but now you know the truth so there's no choice
but beleive me it's better than any paradise
 
[if your not here but you did something for not being forgotten is better than
your here but you only live for yourself, , and for losing your life for someone
special like your parents is going to hurt but it's going to be THE BEST PAIN
EVER]
this poem is dedicated to the best actor ahmed helmy for his new film
thank's for reading
 
angelica ayman
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The Darkness! ! ! !
 
if you are blind....
and the darkness compose you'r mind
you look in every side
but there's just one thing you find
                    DARKNESS........
 
you can coulour the waves of the darkness
and dream by everything you want to be
you can dream that you'r a  king, a queen, or even a very famous poet
nothing is impossible and you will see
 
the light is in you'r heart
it doesn't matter if you and him has been appart! ! !
you have to be face to face with you'r life
or you live alone with tears... 
 
best regards....
A.A
 
angelica ayman
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The Life! ! !
 
there's nothing more important than the life
so nothing deserve that i cry 
but everyone live it by his way, , , , , and that's what some people say:
 
'i don't think that i will  die, , or
i have been created to cry, , , or
i don't talk to anyone and i'm always shy, , or
i will go here and there, , i don't care''
 
many people and many ways
but THIS IS THE LIFE!
thx for reading ***
 
angelica ayman
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The Little Girl....
 
the little girl what do you see now
is going to grow....
she can do a lot
and one day she will show....
no one care about her now
and she also know...
and she already did lot of things
but no one saw....
 
and latter she will say;
''now who wants to see?
the other side of me..
i was just a little girl
but now i'm the key'
 
best regards....
 
angelica ayman
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The Vacation
 
after the exams 'yey vacation' that what we say
all the children are happy run and go away
they know that they will return to school, , but they are happy now anyway
 
   NO MORE FEAR, , NO MORE TEAR
        YEY SUMMER! ! !
 
here the vacation will start
there is no more duties to be appal
now let's go to play or let's move away
 
                             NO MORE HOMEWORKS
                             NO MORE JERKS
                             YEY SUMMER
 
what a great feeling to be free
this the only thing that we all agree
wow, it's cool
we are going to the pool
so let's go, , , ONE, TWO, THREE
     YEY ME! !
             
          HAPPY SUMMER! !
 
[with my best regards and happy summer for all the children....]
 
angelica ayman
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Tommorow? ? A Day I Never Planed.....!
 
i'v been waiting for a new day
a day i never planed
Let me go....give me a try... even if u know that i am wrong
Let me listen to my heart....and know where i  belong....
 
a day can makes me find my way
If i through it right
a day can change my life
and give me the bless of sight
 
It's a chance, , it's one in a million
To find that day
That's why i always say
Tommorow is a day i never planed.....
 
angelica ayman
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Toujours Dans Mon Coeur*****........
 
si un jour tu t'en vas
et tu n'etait pas en cela
ca ne segnifie pas que tu n'es pas mon ami[e], ma reine et mon roi 
tu est toujours dans mon coeur
 
si tu est loin........ en nord ou en sud
je vais etre dans un tres mal attitude
avec toi je n'ai jamais eu peur
mais je sais que je vais te voir bientot, tu es toujours exactement a l'heure
    et tu es toujours dans mon coeur
 
je veux te revoir bientot
dans n'importe qu'elle place, meme ci dans un bateau
la vie aura une differente couleur
                     tu es toujours dans mon coeur
 
j'aimerais  bien te voir en bon sante
c'est bien assez pour moi de seulment te regarder
la meilleur chose est de rester avec toi et parler
j'aimerai bien q'on n'aurait dans notre amitie aucun erreur
 
                            TU EST TOUJOURS DANS MON COEUR..................
 
 
[cette poesie est dedie a mes amies; sarah, farah,  aynour et rana, ,  et je
souhaite qu'elles le lisent et vous aussi merci pour vous]
 
angelica ayman
 
angelica ayman
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True Love^^^^^^
 
i know that you are always here, , , just for me
i know that your tender has no end, , , , like the sea
i know that you can cut thousands of miles away, , , , just to make me free
 
                   so  i can name this ''a true love'
 
angelica ayman
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Trust Yourself
 
i don't care about what the other say
i trust myself and this is the key
this is the only thing who can makes me stay................and not moving away
if i trust my self the people r going to be like the game that i play
i will not do lot of mistakes so there will be no price to pay
and this is one of the important thing that for it i pray
this is an important thing that is going to compose my life and my day
it shows me the right way
so if i lose it my life is not going to be okay
 
thx for reading...
 
angelica ayman
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We Have To Be Together! ! !
 
together we can face our fear
together we can make all the sadness disappear
together we can make no more tear
all the dreams can be true if we are together my dear
 
together there is nothing to worry about
together we can go anywhere in or out
together we can make lot of beautiful things to be proud
together everything can be found
 
    SO GO AHEAD  TO BE AS ONE HAND ..............
 
ENJOY****
 
angelica ayman
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We Have To Try! ! ! !
 
everybody think it's hard
we just have to find the way
everybody say with  me 
we have to find the key.........
       
 
now let's get start
and don't say that it's hard
i'm sure that we can do it
and now let's prouve it  
 
         LET'S DO IT! ! ! ! !
 
thank's for reading.......
A.A
 
angelica ayman
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X-Life! ! !
 
why my life is so sad?
why everything in my life is bad? ?
why i never feel glad? ? ?
why if i think that i can live always happy so i'm mad? ? ? ?
 
why everybody lie?
why if we lose we never think to try? ?
why we always cry? ? ?
why we don't have time to fly with our dreams in the sky? ? ? ?
 
why no one care about the other?
why in front of money we forget our father and our mother? ?
why we don't have time to share beautiful things with each other? ? ?
 
why there's no true friendship anymore?
why we live our life like a game, we just care to earn a big score? ?
why the life passed quickly like that  we are walking in a hall? ? ?
why all our dreams fall? ? ? ?
 
many questions like these are always in my mind
i have tried to get an answer but i didn't find
it's very hard to find someone really kind
and i have to find an answer and try again even if i have tried......
      
                         NO END! ! !
 
thank's for reading....hope you like it, , , ,
 
angelica ayman
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You Don'T Deserve To Call You A Friend ***
 
why everything is confused?
i care about you dear friend and give you a hope
and she think that this is the end
life is never going to stop
u don't have to give up
even if u lose someone u love, , , , , , , , , , , it's not a reason, , it's not enough!
 
i'm sure that you will never going to care
anyway there's no more things between us to share
everytime i beleive you i find that it's just a nightmare
anyway goodbye, , but  you don't deserve that i cry
 
angelica ayman
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You Loved Him One Day ***
 
don't try to hide this feeling
because i know and i think it's very clear
share it with someone that you trust
and she will be by your side and hide your fear..
 
don't be afraid to live ur life, , , , ,
by the way that you want
and don't give a space to someone, , , ,
to show you that you can't
 
and if he don't love you
someone will be with you, , and he loves you
if he hurts you
life will not stop
you will love someone again
 
but you have to know, that he doesn't deserve you
beleive me this is true
 
now you have to forget him
live your life
have someone to be by your side
and find the way
but don't forget, , , , , that you loved him one day.......................
 
angelica ayman
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